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It’s another night in the Dusty Classic as we’re moving towards Takeover:
Respect with the semi-finals and finals of the tournament as well as a
thirty minute Iron Woman match for the Women’s Title. Tonight is likely
to be about the tournament and filling in the rest of the card for the
show on October 7. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Eva Marie vs. Carmella

Oh this one could hurt. Carmella shoulders her into the corner to start
and throws Eva to the floor so we can get a Moonwalk inside. Back in and
Eva’s suplex is booed out of the building as the announcers talk about
Eva not being accepted for her improvements. A big boot drops Carmella
for two (fans: “THAT’S A KICKOUT!”) and we hit a bow and arrow hold.
Fans: “ALL BOTCH EVERYTHING!” Carmella fights back and starts dancing
around like Enzo before ramming Emma into the buckle for two. Eva comes
back by throwing Carmella to the floor for a big crash and a countout win
at 5:10.

Rating: D. So here’s the thing: the story makes sense and yeah Eva is
going to get a ton of heat when she probably takes the title from Bayley,
but a lot of people, myself included, are going to get annoyed at
sacrificing everything the women in NXT have built up for the sake of
pushing someone because she’s occasionally on a reality show that doesn’t
even draw a million people a week. Yeah that match that sold the Brooklyn
show and was all successful and good, but now let’s get rid of it for a
woman getting on the job training to be the next Nikki Bella. That’s life
in WWE and it’s something we just have to live with.
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Nia Jax is still coming. Nothing has changed since Takeover.

Recap of the announcement of the Iron Woman match.

Tyler Breeze vs. Bull Dempsey

Their tag team was a failure and Bull is getting in better shape. Tyler
uses the referee as a shield to start and is thrown around like a doll.
Bull messes with the hair to really get under Breeze’s skin, causing
Tyler to send him out to the floor. Unlike Carmella though, Bull is able
to get back in off a whip to the floor. Must be the Bull Fit. Fans: “BULL
FIT WORKS!”

Back from a break with Tyler ripping at Bull’s face before opting for a
regular headlock. Graves: “Now going down into the trapezius. I learned
my anatomy from Gorilla Monsoon.” Bull throws him off and gets all fired
up as Breeze punches him. Some left jabs drop Breeze but he’s able to
roll to the ropes before Bull can drop the headbutt. Bull goes up again
for some reason, only to have Tyler pull him off for the pin with his
feet on the ropes at 10:19.

Rating: C. Bull Fit is a nice idea but Breeze winning here was the right
idea. Breeze has the potential to really go somewhere in NXT and winning
matches and feuds like this are a good sign for him. Dempsey needs to
drop some more weight but the fans are getting into the gimmick which is
the most important sign.

Clips of the Texas tour.

William Regal brings out Japanese star Kana, whose Titantron video says
Asuka. Regal pronounces the new name as “Aska” and asks if there’s
anything she’d like to say. Asuka says she’s happy to be here and wants
to be NXT Women’s Champion. They sign the contract but here are Dana
Brooke and Emma to interrupt. Regal chides them for their rudeness and it
gets even worse as they mock Asuka’s English. They’re the ones who ran
Charlotte and Becky Lynch off so Asuka better play nice. A dejected Asuka
starts to leave but the fans chant her name. Azuka turns back and smiles
before slowly leaving.



Tyler Breeze doesn’t have much to say about his match with Apollo Crews
at Takeover. Crews comes up and is far more excited about the match than
Tyler is.

Feature on the Dusty Classic. Here are the updated brackets:

Samoa Joe/Finn Balor vs. Colin Cassidy/Enzo Amore

Dash/Dawson

Hype Bros vs. Chad Gable/Jason Jordan

Baron Corbin/Rhyno

The Hype Bros and Gable/Jordan are both ready for next week.

Tag Team Titles: Vaudevillains vs. Blake and Murphy

Vaudevillains are defending in the rematch from Takeover: Brooklyn. Gotch
shoulders Blake down for two to start and here’s Blue Pants to chase
Alexa into the ring for a brawl. Both of them head to the back and
English slaps a chinlock on Blake. Blake comes right back with a headlock
of his own but Aiden armdrags both challengers down with ease. Murphy
back suplexes English onto the apron and we take a break.

Back with English still in trouble off a kick to the face and a chinlock
from Blake. Murphy’s chinlock keeps the match slow until English comes
back with a hard slap to the face. Gotch and Blake come in with Simon’s
screwy offense taking over. Everything breaks down and Blake gets his
knees up to stop Aiden’s middle rope senton. English gets two off a
rollup and sends Murphy to the floor, allowing Simon to come back in for
the Whirling Dervish to retain at 12:17.

Rating: C-. That was certainly chinlocky. It was much more boring than
bad though as there was almost no chance of the titles changing back
here. I’m assuming the winners of the tournament, likely Gable/Jordan,
are the next challengers, which makes more sense than anything else.

Enzo and Big Cass are thankful for everything Dusty did for them and want
to win the tournament in his honor. They respect Balor and Joe as well,



but respect goes out the window next week.

Balor and Joe say Cass and Enzo might be the realest guys in the room but
they’re the toughest guys on the block and you can’t teach that.

Overall Rating: C. Not the worst show in the world here but it was much
more about setting stuff up for later shows. The tournament is mostly set
up now and we have a good chunk of Takeover set with the Iron Woman match
guaranteed to take up thirty minutes and the tournament matches filling
in most of the rest of the card. Fun enough show here but it was much
more of a building episode than anything else.

Results

Eva Marie b. Carmella via countout

Tyler Breeze b. Bull Dempsey – Pin with feet on the ropes

Vaudevillains b. Blake and Murphy – Whirling Dervish to Blake

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete 1997 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/product/B015IN12I2

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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